
Travelling



⚫ Be fond of                                        go on a journey
⚫ Be interested in                      go on a voyage
⚫ Be keen on                                       go on a trip
⚫ Be crazy about                        visit  foreign countries
⚫  would like to                                 explore the world
⚫ Feel like                                   discover new places
⚫ Be all for
⚫                                                        

Enjoy travelling



⚫By plane = by air       by coach(bus)
⚫By train                       on a bike
⚫By ship = by water    on horseback
⚫By car                          by land
⚫On foot                       by boat
⚫Hitchhiking

How?



⚫ A sea (ocean) liner
⚫ A through train
⚫ A direct flight
⚫ A fast/slow coach (train)
⚫ A local/long-distance train
⚫ A train with a dining car or a buffet car
⚫ A sleeper/sleeping car
⚫ A smoker/non-smoker

How?



How?



⚫Abroad
⚫To the South
⚫To the mountains
⚫To the seaside
⚫To the country
⚫Around the world

Where?



Where?



⚫ To go sightseeing, shopping…
⚫ To lie (laze) in the sun
⚫ To swim (splash about) in the water
⚫ To watch and enjoy the nature(the sunrise, 

sunset, waves rolling in the beach …)
⚫ To get new experience, relax…
⚫ To dive, ski, play active games outdoors…
⚫ To go boating, fishing, hunting, rafting…

What to do?



What to do?



⚫At a hotel                         At a motel
⚫At smb’s place                 At a hostel
⚫With smb.                       A single/ 
⚫At a camp                        double room
⚫ In a tent                           overlooking
⚫ In a boarding house       the sea…
⚫ In a guest house

Where to stay?



Where to stay?



⚫ A train ticket
⚫ A 

first-class/second-class/economy(tourist)-cl
ass /business-class ticket

⚫ A single/return ticket
⚫ A ticket to London
⚫ A ticket for a train
⚫ A regular/season ticket
⚫ A travel card

What kind of ticketsto 
buy/reserve/book?



⚫Every journey has to be arranged 
beforehand. You should find out the 
time of departure and arrival. You 
should pack your luggage and 
come to the railway station, coach 
station or airport in advance. You 
shouldn’t forget your tickets, 
documents and money.

What do you have to do before the 
departure?



⚫ To find the right platform, carriage and 
compartment, cabin or the right gate at the airport

⚫ Check in for the flight or voyage
⚫ Go through the Customs and passport control
⚫ Fill in a declaration
⚫ Take your heavy or bulky luggage to the luggage 

van
⚫ Weigh your luggage and pay excess luggage 

charges if necessary
⚫ Board the train/ship/plane on time

What do you have to do before the 
departure?



⚫ If you want to have an exciting unforgettable  and 
amazing holiday, you should take into 
account(consideration) some  important things.

⚫ If the main idea of your holiday is relaxing and 
recharging yourself, you should just have the 
change of scene or activity.

⚫ If you aim at gaining new information and 
receiving new knowledge, you’d rather plan your 
journey more thoroughly. You should keep in mind 
your interests and needs.

What really matters to me is…



⚫ As for me it is quite enough to have a nice 
book or a magazine  to let me while away 
the time…

⚫ Personally I prefer a hearty talk with an 
interesting person(a fellow passenger, a 
room-mate …)

⚫ As far as I am concerned there is nothing 
like looking through the window and 
admiring the picturesque views.

What really matters to me is…



⚫ Travel sickness( but you can take a 
medicine)

⚫ Much luggage(but you can hire a porter/use 
a trolley)

⚫ Missing  my transport
⚫ Delays and cancellations of trains, flights…
⚫ Bad weather 
⚫ Annoying and irritating company

Not to spoil the impression I'd like to 
avoid…



⚫Vehicles(means of transport)
⚫Places to visit
⚫Accomodation
⚫Criteria for having a good rest

My priorities …








